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78 Goicoechea Drive, Bushland Beach, Qld 4818

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Area: 1480 m2 Type: House
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Auction

The Link to Register Your Interest or Bid Onlinehttps://buy.realtair.com/properties/136176Tucked away down a long,

whisper-quiet driveway upon a blue-chip street sits this custom-built, four-level residence of the grandest proportions on

a 1,480m2 block, boasting the highly sought after northerly aspect and showcasing spectacular sweeping views to the

ocean capturing sights of Castle Hill, Palm Island, Pallarenda, and Magnetic Island. Positioned on the block to maximise

elevation, aspect, natural light, and gentle breezes, it's not just the stunning panoramic vista that will take your breath

away, it's the sheer scale of the build, the height, the quality, the space, and mix of glass and timber; everywhere you look

there is lashings of "wow". Across four levels with a well-designed floorplan facilitating excellent separation of living and

entertaining zones. The residence comprises five bedrooms, three bathrooms, premium kitchen with huge walk-in pantry,

expansive terracing, separate living areas including sundrenched sitting room, undercover pool, games room with wet bar,

and undercover parking for four vehicles, plus room for a boat or trailer. Covering a substantial size of the block, the

gardens require minimal maintenance, mostly terraced, and there is a grassy space for children and pets to play. Being

offered to the market for the first time since being built, this is a standout residence and is arguably one of Bushland

Beach's finest, with a view that almost defies belief. Buyers in the prestige market will be suitably impressed, The

Property- Exquisite custom-designed dwelling- Immense 413m2 of living space under roof- Set over a large 1,480m2 low

maintenance allotment- Robust construction with no compromises- Prized northerly aspect with show stopping

panoramic views- Towering ceilings emphasise light and space- Signature timber and glass throughout- Elite kitchen

equipped with top-tier appliances- Kitchen also features massive walk-in pantry- Master suite located on its own level

with private balcony- Remaining four bedrooms located on their own level with bathroom and lounge - Expansive terrace,

low maintenance grounds - Elevated private pool, ideal for cooling off over summer - Designated games room features

wet bar and pool vistas - Solar helps keep electricity bills to a minimum - Undercover parking for four vehicles with

additional on-site parking   The Location - Blue-chip pocket on top of Bushland Beach- Short stroll to the beach, local

tavern, Coles, and convenience stores- Primary and secondary schools, day care facilities in close proximity- Ten-minute

drive to North Shore, Bunnings, BCF, & supermarkets- Sporting fields, walking and bike trails readily accessible- Public

transport available throughout suburb"If this property is being sold by auction or without a price a price guide can not be

provided. The web site may have filtered the property into a price bracket for web site functionality purposes"


